Meeting Minutes

04/18/19

Location: Council Chambers

Present: Mike Fitzsimmons Chairperson
Kenneth Arsenault
Nancy Binder

In Attendance: Mike Budwick- Bunkers Bar and Grill
Carla Zilotti -MWCC
Charlie Piermierini

Call to order: 4:30

Opening announcement: Read by Chair

- Papa Gino's Transfer of Alcohol License/ Corp Change – Review of paperwork. Member Arsenault makes motion to approve paperwork, Atty Binder seconds, motion carried, Transfer approved.

- Windsor Café dba Bunkers Bar Grill- 152 Eaton Street New Alcohol License application – Paperwork reviewed, asked Lt. Maroni if any issues in the past. He replies none. Discussion about expected opening date, slated for first weekend in May. Atty. Binder makes motion to issue/approve New License application for Windsor Café dba Bunkers Bar and Grill. Abstained by Member Arsenault, Seconded by the Chair. Motion approved.

- One Day License – Mount Wachusett Foundation- Mingle at the Mount- Carla Zilotti -5-14-19, 5pm-7pm- Beer and Wine-Mcnally’s Catering. Discussion regarding the layout and primary function of the event. Lt. Maroni sites no issues from the Gardner Police perspective. Atty Binder moves to issue the One Day License, Member Arsenault seconds, motion carried, license approved. One day license granted.

- One Day License- Southside Grille- Food Truck Festival June 8, 2019 4:00-8:00PM-Beer and Wine- Martignetti Distributors. Charles Piernierini representing. Discussion regarding layout of the area of consumption since it is the first time Southside will be part of the Food Truck Area. All previous rules and specifications are laid out for Mr. Piernierini. Lt. Maroni discusses the requirement and placement of detail officers. Member Arsenault moves to approve the one day license, Atty Binder seconds, motion approved. One day license granted.

- Gardner Fish & Gun Return no Action on New officers Review and Signatures- additional paperwork will be submitted, not present. Admin Coordinator advises Board that there are outstanding payments due for state taxes. Chair advised to put on agenda for next month. Member Arsenault asks Lt. Maroni if Gardner PD could stop by and remind them to turn in paperwork.
Discussion: Correspondence from Atty. Jerold Paquette requesting reversal of suspension to reflect on Gardner Board of Licensure records. Review of correspondence. Board asks that the correspondence be sent to Atty. Flick for review and clarification.

New Business: Chair reads No further business on agenda at this time.

Signatures: no signatures required at this time

Review/Approval of Minutes:

1. Date of Next Meeting: 05/14/19
2. Adjournment: Moved to adjourn from Atty. Binder, seconded by Member Arsenault, meeting adjourned by Chair Fitzsimmons at 5:00pm

Approved by: Date Approved: 5/14/19
Secretary: